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By Lynelle Woolley

Markelle Media, LLC, United States, 2016. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Karen Wolcott
(illustrator). 203 x 133 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. It s hijinks on the high seas! Starrs
grandmother, Abuela, is getting remarried, so shes taking her family on a Mexican cruise to meet
her fiancé and his family. But is this couple a good match? Starr and fellow flower girl Ivy decide to
put their love to the test. This is a multi-cultural story that includes some Spanish language and
Hispanic Latino customs and references. Featuring humor and fast-paced fun, the Flower Girl World
childrens book series is committed to diversity in childrens books as it highlights themes of
friendship, leadership, acceptance, growing up, and girl power. Blogger Melissa Glynn of Julias
Bookbag says," I think girls would just FLIP over this series! I love the message, which does not
center around dressing up and looking pretty. The stories focus on friendships, on finding
confidence in ones abilities, and on doing what you can to assist others." This young readers
chapter book is the third in the Flower Girl World series. It is a celebration of flower girl fun and will
appeal to any young girl,...
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Simply no words to explain. It really is basic but shocks from the fi y percent of the ebook. I am just happy to explain how this is the finest pdf we have
read within my personal life and could be he best ebook for possibly.
-- Blair Monahan-- Blair Monahan

The most e ective publication i at any time read. We have study and i am sure that i will likely to read yet again once again in the foreseeable future. You
will not truly feel monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for about in the event you request me).
-- Mr. Rafael Hoeger-- Mr. Rafael Hoeger
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